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1 - Amelda's pregnant

Ok some of you might of read this fic already on fiction net but It is my fic
cause I'm Amelda's angel from that site, ok here is my fic.

One monday afternoon Amelda was in a duel with Kaiba, he was about to use oracle curse but instead
he falls on the ground.

Varon runs up to the red haired boy.

Varon: Amelda, are you all right.

Amelda: Yeah I'll be fine, ouch.

Varon: Your not all right at all, I'm taking you to the hospital.

Amelda: But I want to finish my duel with Kaiba.

Varon: You can't.

Varon looks at Kaiba.

Varon: Kaiba your duel will continue later.

Kaiba: Dame, now I have wasted my time coming all the way down here.

Kaiba goes off.

Varon: Come on let's take you to the hospital then.

Varon get's on his motorbike and puts Amelda on his.

At the hospital.

Varon runs in the hospital with Amelda.

Varon: Doctor, doctor.

Doctor: Yes.

Varon: My friend is under weather real bad, can you check him out for me.



Doctor: Yeah sure, what's his name.

Varon: Amelda.

Doctor: Ok, well Amelda come this way.

20 minutes later

Doctor: Varon can you come into my office for a few minutes.

Varon: Yeah sure.

Varon gets up and walks into the doctors office.

Doctor: Just take a seat.

Varon sat down next to Amelda.

Doctor: Varon your friend is pregnant.

Varon: But how, he's a boy.

Doctor: Well we did some tests and he has a womb.

Varon: .........

Varon faints.

Doctor: So Amelda what did you do before this happened.

Amelda: I don't know the only thing I can remember is that me and Varon got drunk at my house, and
the next day I woke up in bed with Varon.

Doctor: Well Varon is the father then.

Amelda: I guess your right, but he doesn't love me throw, he loves Mai.

Doctor: Well you could easy be a single parent.

Amelda: so how long have I been pregnant for.

Doctor: around two month.

Amelda: Oh no.

Varon wakes up.



Amelda: Varon your the father.

Varon goes all shocked and faint's again.

to be continued

Please leave a review.



2 - Mood swings

A few weeks later Varon and Mai were on their date but Varon didn't know if he should tell Mai about
getting his friend pregnant.

Mai looked up to Varon and smiled at him.

Varon looked at her back but didn't smile.

Mai: What is it Varon.

Varon: Well it's nothing really.

Mai: Are you sure, I mean you can easy tell me.

Varon: Ok well a few month ago I went over to Amelda's place, we had both got drunk on that night and I
got him pregnant.

Mai goes all shocked.

Mai: But how can lads get pregnant, I thought only us girls do.

Varon scracthes his head.

Varon: Well ya see he has a womb.

Mai: Does that mean he's half girl.

Varon: Yes, I hope your not angrey with me, are you.

Mai: Well no but if you didn't tell me and I found out myself I would be angrey.

Varon: Thanks Mai.

The next day Rapheal knocked on Amelda's door, but their was no answer, so he carefuly opened to the
door and walked up the stairs, he then comes across Amelda's room.

He opens the door and walks in.

Rapheal: Amelda time to get up, we have a job to do.

Amelda opens his gray eyes and see's Rapheal standing outside his bedroom door.

Amelda: What are you doing here Rapheal.



Rapheal scrathes his head.

Rapheal: Well master Dartz want's us to do a job.

Amelda: What is it this time.

Varon walks in Amelda's room.

Varon: How are ya doing Amelda.

Amelda: Shut up.

Varon: Come on Amelda at least tell me how you are feeling.

Amelda: I SAID NO.

Amelda picked up his boot a throws it a Varon.

Varon: Hey, watch it.

Rapheal: Hey Varon what's up with him.

Varon: Well Amelda is pregnant.

Rapheal: Hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha That's the funnyist thing I've heard. Boys
can't get pregnant.

Varon: He's half girl.

Rapheal: Hahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahaha Amelda is half girl
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha.

Amelda picks up his other boot and throws it at Rapheal but it hits Varon instead.

Varon: Oww.

Amelda: Sorry Varon.

Amelda gets up and punchs Rapheal in the face.

Rapheal: ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.

Amelda: That's better.

Varon: Hahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahaha.



Amelda: So whats our job today then.

Rapheal: Dartz want's us to steel the three god cards from yugi.

Amelda: Well I better get ready then.

Amelda gets his clothes.

Varon: Right lets go.

to be continued
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3 - Poor Amelda

Amelda, Varon and Rapheal got onto their motobikes and drove off to steel the three god cards from
Yugi.

3 months later Varon and Rapheal haven't seen Amelda for awhile, It's been like two month the last time
they saw him.

Dartz is sitting in his chair drinking wine, Varon and Rapheal both had silly little grins on their faces.

Dartz: Where is Amelda?

Varon: He's in the boys room sir, em he said he was feeling sick.

Dartz: I have a job for him, so he better hurry up.

Rapheal: Em sir.

Amelda walks into the room.

Varon: You alright Amelda, you look pale.

Amelda: Maybe because I've thrown up.

Dartz: Amelda I have a job for you.

Amelda: What is it.

Rapheal pulls on a really silly grin when he looks at Amelda and starts to giggle.

Amelda: What.

Rapheal: You just look different that's all, you have a bump on you belly.

Amelda: Hey, it's not my fault I'm pregnant.

Dartz: Pregnant.

Dartz starts to giggle.

Amelda goes red in the face.

Varon: Em Dartz are you going to tell Amelda what his job is.



Dartz: Yes, Amelda Rapheal is going to duel Yugi so I need you to drive the helihopter and pick Rapheal
up if he wins.

Amelda: Yes Dartz, oh and if yous all want to know, I'm going for a scan tomorrow.

Dartz: (whispers) I wounder who got him pregnant.

Starts to giggle again.

Varon goes red in the face a bit.

Rapheal: well you see sir it was Varon who got Amelda pregnant.

Dartz bursts out with laughter.

Amelda: THAT'S IT, I'M GOING OUT

Amelda goes out the room in a huff.

Varon goes after him.

To be continued

What will happen next. Well please leave a review.



4 - The scan

The next day Amelda went to the hospital for a scan.

The doctor took him strite in the room.

Amelda lied down on the bed and the doctor started to scan.

Doctor: It's in pretty good shape.

Amelda: mm.

Doctor: Your child should be fine.

Amelda: hm.

Doctor: What's the matter.

Amelda: Oh nothing really, I'm just not to happy that's all.

Doctor: Oh.

Amelda: Because the child will call me mom, and People with think I'm a gay puff for falling down
pregnant, I mean I'm the first male on this plant to fall down pregnant.

Doctor: Well theirs nothing wrong with that.

Amelda: Yes their is something wrong, how am I sopost to gave birth to it, huh.

Doctor: Good point, well their will be away.

Amelda: You better be right.

To be continued

Please leave a review



5 - How embrassing

A few month later Rapheal is dueling Yami and Varon is on a date with Mai.

Amelda was made to drive the helihopter around spying on Rapheal's duel,

At the end of the duel Rapheal wins and takes little Yugi's soul.

Amelda throws down a ladder for Rapheal.

hours later At Dartz Place, Rapheal and Amelda were sitting at the table waiting for more orders.

Dartz: Amelda, please get me some wine.

Amelda: Yes sir.

Amelda went over to a table and he put some wine in a glass for Dartz, but he also ends up spilling
some on his pants. When he turned around to give Dartz the drink, Varon walked in with Mai and saw
the wet patch on Amelda's pant's and started to giggle.

Amelda handed Dartz his wine.

Varon: HEY AMELDA, YOU SHOULD GO TO THE TOILET YOU KNOW.

Amelda: What are you talking about Varon.

Varon: YOU HAVE WET YOUR PANTS, YOU BAD BOY.

Amelda: IT'S WINE YOU DUMB @$$ AND WATCH WHAT YOUR SAYING MISTER, BECAUSE I'M
CARRYING YOUR CHILD REMEMBER.

Varon: Yeah but still it looks like you have wet your pants.

Amelda: THAT'S IT.

Rapeal: Em sir I think Amelda is having mood swings again.

Dartz: Huh huh, I think your right.

Amelda walks up to Varon and punchs him in the face.

Varon: HEY WATCH IT.

Amelda: NOW STOP SAYING THINGS ABOUT ME, OR I WILL NEVER LET YOU SEE YOUR CHILD, I



WILL GET RID OF IT.

Varon: HOW IT'S TOO LATE TO HAVE ABOSIN.

Amelda: I ALL READY KNOW, BUT I WILL GIVE THE CHILD AWAY IF YOU DON'T START ACTING
YOUR BLOODY AGE.

Varon: Ok, ok you win.

Varon walks out the room.

Varon: He's just black mailed me.

To be continued

Please leave a review



6 - Poor Mai

1 week later after the argument between Amelda and Varon,

Dartz left the two in charge for a while but Varon was starting to get feelings for Amelda and Amelda was
starting to get feelings for Varon.

But what they didn't know was that Mai is spying on the two to see what Varon is up to.

Varon: So em, what should we do.

Amelda: I don't know.

Varon: Well we could think of some baby names.

Amelda: Ok, it will give use's something to do.

Varon: Well if it's a boy what should we call it.

Amelda: I don't know, maybe Tidus.

Varon: Em no that's not a good name, how about Squall.

Amelda: No, Zell.

Goes on for 1 hour.

Varon: I know Varon Jr.

Amelda: Let's just think of some girl names now.

Varon: Amanda.

Amelda: Yuck, no way how about Tiffa.

Varon: No Mai.

Amelda: NO WAY. Yuffie.

Goes on for two hours.

Amelda: How about we just wait until it's born first ok.

Varon: Ok.



Amelda leans back in his chair and closes his eyes.

Varon: Em Amelda I have something to tell you. Amelda opens his eyes and looks at Varon.

Amelda: What.

Varon lends over and placed a kiss on Amelda's lips.

Amelda: WHAT WAS THAT FOR.?

Varon: I love you Amelda.

Amelda eyes go very big.

Amelda: (starts to cry a bit) (sniff) I (sniff) love (sniff) you (sniff) too (sniff).

Varon and Amelda rap their arms around each other and they started to kiss very deeply.

Mai goes very shocked at this sight and ran off

Mai: I'm going to have words with him. He is such a gay boy, going around kissing other boys oh and
he's a two timer.

Mai countinues running off.

Amelda: So what are you going to do about Mai.

Varon: I will tell her it's over because I have you now.

Varon place a kiss on Amelda's lips.

To be continued

Uh oh What is Mai going to do to Varon, please leave a review.



7 - It's time

Nine month has gone all together now Amelda was rushed to hospital since he
was now in labour.

Varon was thinking about what Mai said to him a few month ago when she found out about him being in
love with Amelda. She actually went and dumbed the brown haired boy.

In the waiting room Dartz and Rapheal were laughing like mad because they
could hear Amelda shouting from the delivery room. He was basically shouting dirty things.

Dartz: heh heh heh, what a weirdo.

Rapheal: Yeah he can't even bare going in labour.

Varon: Mmm, I wounder if he is ok.

Then Amelda then started shouting even more.

Amelda: HOW THE HECK AM I SUPOST TO GIVE BITH TO IT YOU IDEOTS.

Dartz and Rapheal fall off the chairs with laughter.

Dartz: Hey I hope I don't end up like him, hahahahahahahahahahahahahaha.

Rapheal: Same here, hahahahahahahahahahahahahaha.

Amelda: WHAT!!! I CAN'T DO THAT, I'M A BOY REMEMBER HOW CAN I PUSH.

Dartz's pulls a muscle in his back with laughter.

Varon: Leave him alone guys.

Rapheal: Why, is it because he is your boyfriend.

Varon: Yes and it must be painful to give birth.

Dartz: But we can't help it, it's so funny.

Varon: THAT'S IT.

Varon walks off into the delivery room.

Varon: Amelda, Dartz and Rapheal are laughing at you, out there.



Amelda: Wait in till I get my hands on them.

Doctor: Amelda it will be fine if you push because we have found away for you to give birth, so go On.

Amelda: Ok.

Amelda starts to push.

Varon: I'm here for you Amelda.

1 hour later.

Doctor: Just one more push and your done.

Amelda pushes.

Doctor: Congregations you have a baby girl.

Amelda: Thank god that is over, but why do I fell like pushing again.

Doctor: You're still in labour. Start pushing again.

Amelda starts to push again.

Varon looks at his and Amelda's daughter.

Varon: Odd.

1 hour later

Doctor: Congregations your second child is a boy.

Varon looks at his and Amelda's son.

Varon: Their both odd.

Amelda: What's odd.

Varon: Their eyes they have one blue and one gray eye like Dartz does but Dartz has one blue and the
other one is yellow.

The doctor hands Amelda his twins.

Amelda: Your right, freaky or what.

Dartz and Rapheal walk in but they are still giggling like mad.



Amelda: Hey Varon our son looks a lot like you.

Varon: I know he has my eyes even throw their different colour, and my hair colour.

Amelda: I know well how abot we call him Varon Jr and call him VJ for short.

Varon: Yeah sure, now what about our daughter?

Amelda: Well I don't know, she has my eyes but and my hair colour.

Varon: How about Amelda Jr.

Amelda: But she's a girl we can't give her a boy name.

Varon: Well people can call her AJ so no one knows.

Amelda: Ok.

To be continued

Please leave a review.



8 - Amelda quits

Amelda and Varon's twins. It's going to be based on the rugrats now where the babies can talk to each
other.

Chapter 7

It's been 9 month since Amelda give birth to two beautiful twins.

VJ and AJ are both in their playpen while Amelda and Varon do a job. So poor Dartz is having to baby
sit.

VJ: I want some bugs for lunch.

AJ: But we have some bugs VJ.

VJ: Look AJ theirs a birdie.

AJ: Where.

VJ get's the bugs out of AJ's dipper and eat's them.

AJ: Hey I see no birdie.

VJ: Heh heh heh heh.

AJ: VJ thad was not funny.

Dartz turns up to check up on the twins.

Dartz: Oh my, oh my their at it again, oh why did I have to be left with these dirty babies.

Rapheal turn's up

Rapheal: Master Dartz, I have done what you have asked.

Dartz: Where's Varon and Amelda.

Rapheal: Well Amelda has gone off after Kaiba and Varon's gone off to get Joey.

Dartz: Exultant, Oh and Rapheal I have another job for you.

Rapheal: What is it master.



Dartz: Clean them smelly beast's (As he point's to the twins)

Rapheal: Right away sir.

AJ: Neat he called us smelly.

VJ: Yeah.

Rapheal picks up the two twins and get's them cleaned up.

Two hours later Amelda get's back.

Amelda: Dartz, I have some souls for you.

Dartz: What about Kaiba.

Amelda: No luck, our duel came out to be a draw.

Dartz: Again.

Amelda: Yes sir.

Dartz: Well, well done for your work, now deal with those ugly kids of yours.

Amelda: Yes sir.

Amelda talks in his head.

Amelda: Why is he calling my babies, if he keeps doing this, I'm going to quit.

Amelda stops talking in his head and walks off.

Rapheal turns up in front of Amelda, with the two twins.

Rapheal had done something wrong with the twins, he put a dress on VJ and dressed AJ like a clown.

Amelda: WHAT HAVE YOU DONE.

Rapheal: Cleaned them up.

Amelda: NO YOU HAVEN'T YOU MADE THEM LOOK STUPID.

Rapheal: They don't look stupid, they look very cute.

Amelda take's his twins off Rapheal and walks off back into Dartz room.

Dartz: Arrrrr to you found the little brats.



Amelda: THAT'S IT DARTZ, I QUIT, I WILL NEVER LET SOMEONE CALL MY CHILDREN LIKE THAT.

Amelda storms off and Varon turns up and sees Amelda storm off.

Varon: What's up with him.

Dartz: Varon you don't want to know.

Varon: Oh ok.

To be continued

Please leave a review.



9 - 10 years later

Varon was still in doom but still doesn’t understand why Amelda left.

Amelda now stays at home with his two adorable children VJ and AJ.

VJ looks a lot like his father Varon, the same hair and everything.

AJ is a lot like Amelda she has short red hair that was spikie at the bootom and the sides of her hair.

Varon: Amelda I’m off to work again

Amelda: I still don’t know why you even bother going there

Varon: Well you haven’t told me what happened that’s why

Amelda: It’s along story, you see, Dartz was calling our children and being nasty to them.

Varon: Oh my

Amelda; and there’s more, VJ is only stupid and not right in the head is because Dartz dropped him on
his head when he was only a couple of month old.

Varon stomps out the house.

AJ: Mama where’s Daddy gone.

Amelda: I don’t know AJ.

Meanwhile at the doma place Varon storms in and shakes his fist at Dartz.

Varon: DARTZ I QUIT THIS JOB, I HEARD EVERY THING YOU DID TO MY CHILDREN.

Dartz: Oh go on then, me and Rapheal will just do everything our selfs.

Varon: Good for yous.

Dartz: Your just angry because I dropped your son and called VJ and AJ names, hahahahahahahaha.

Varon: GRRRRRRRRRR, THAT’S IT.

Varon punches Dartz in the face and storms off.

To be continued
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